
THE PERFECT
POLISH JOB.

1. remove any polish on your nails with the polish remover. (pro tip: 
be sure to press down firmly, wiggle, and swipe away from the nail.)

2. soak your hands/feet in warm water. (we reco picking up the wash 
from THE TEN SPOT® beauty for an added touch of luxe + for extra soft 
hands/feet, grab the scrub for a just-rough-enough exfoliation.) 
dry those puppies off! 

3. for pedis now is when you will want to get scrubbing... the bottoms of the 
feet we mean! use the rougher side of the foot file first on those stubborn 
calluses and then smooth things out with the softer side.

4. grab the clipper and snip those nails to your desired length.
our clipper is flat-edged for max precision.

5. shape up with the file. (pro tip: square with a rounded edge is 
def the strongest shape, the best way to keep nails strong and 
polish from chipping.) 

6. gently press cuticles back with the cuticle pusher. (for better cuticle 
workability, grab a dab of the lotion from THE TEN SPOT® beauty , 
apply a small dot to cuticles + let soften before pushing back.)

7. next, we’re gonna prep for polish! give your nails a light buff with
the buffer. get in close to that cuticle line!

master your perfect mani or pedi at home with the steps below! 



8. grab the polish remover and wipe each of your nails clean.
(removing debris and oils will help the polish go on smooth and 
make sure it lasts!) 

9. it’s time to polish! use the bottoms up base coat first. (don’t skip this 
step! the base coat helps the polish last, keeps nails from discoloring, 
is ridge-filling for extra smooth application + is formulated to help 
strengthen nails.)

10. next up is color! be sure to use THE TEN SPOT® beauty polish (wink, 
wink, nudge, nudge). it’s 10-free, long-lasting, and super saturated. 
all shades go on easy peasy so getting pro-quality is a snap. 
(hot tip: add color in super thin coats to keep your polish even and build 
up the opacity. depending on the shade + look you want, most colors 
need 2-3 coats)

11. clean up. if you color outside the lines - don’t fret. use the clean-up 
brush dipped in a dab of the polish remover to swipe it away!

12. finish up with the rock hard gel finish top coat. this bad boy is 
quick-drying and extends the life of your polish. plus, gives you that 
gel mani super shine. sit back, sip on somethin’ fun, and wait to dry.

x. bonus step... if you’ve got it (and we think you definitely should!) give 
yourself a little massage with the lotion from THE TEN SPOT® beauty 
as the final step!

pics or it didn’t happen. snap a pic of your profesh mani/pedi
and tag us with #getnailed + @thetenspot

grab the full line at 
thetenspotbeauty.com


